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How Is tHe Gay and LesbIan CounterCuLture

reaCtInG to bLood Moon’s unautHorIzed

New exposé of donaLd truMp?

booK reVIew news for tHe donaLd

on september 16, in its quarterly review of arts and travel, one of the world’s most respected GLbt news-

papers, seATTLe GAY News, reviewed blood Moon’s new and controversial biography of donaLd

truMp.  Here’s what they said:

by Maggie bloodstone for the seattle Gay News         (For the original, turn to page 22 of what comes up
when you click:   http://www.sgn.org/sgnnews44_38/pdf/sec%203%2009-16-16weB.pdf

DoNALD TRUMp: THe MAN wHo woULD Be KING
Darwin porter and Danforth prince, from Blood Moon productions

“so you think you’ve heard it all about the donald? every scandal, every sleazy tidbit, every jaw-droppingly

asinine quote? there couldn’t possibly be any more dirt to be had on inarguably the most repulsive, incom-

petent, arrogant, and yes, deplorable candidate to run for the position of Most powerful person In the world

since, well, 1933. ...If you know what I mean. 

“blood Moon productions has garnered a cult following and a considerable amount of infamy with their line

of exhaustively researched venereal-warts-and-all tomes on the film & political icons of the past and present,

including hefty volumes on Marlon brando, the Kennedys, bogart, the Clintons, James dean, Howard Hughes,

the Gabors, J. edgar Hoover, and two sequels to the cult classic Hollywood babylon (mostly written by darwin

porter, who got to experience the seamy underbelly of the gilded realm of the rich & famous firsthand in the

’50s-’60s). who more perfect to take on the most blatantly artificial, megalomaniacal, yet inexplicably fasci-

nating figure of the 2016 election and the wealthiest example of trailer trash to ever poison the state of amer-

ican culture and turn our political discourse into a bad remake of fellini’s satyricon on Heisenberg-grade

crystal meth? 

“according to blood Moon’s president, danforth prince: ‘In a departure from our usual obsession with the

celebrity secrets of the entertainment industry, blood Moon’s most recent biography focuses on the more dan-

gerous terrain of presidential politics. the subject is donaLd truMp, the title is The Man who would Be
King, and the format—an anthology of cringe-worthy moments generated during the course of the republican

candidate’s very loud and egomaniacal life—is the most comprehensive and most devastating overview ever

published in book form about the bloviating billionaire and the climate in which he thrived.’  [MB: I’ve read
much of Blood Moon’s oeuvre, and I can say that this is no idle boast on prince’s part.] 

It’s a Tough Job, But 
Somebody’s Got To Do It!



DoNALD TRUMp, THe MAN wHo woULD Be KING
by darwin porter and danforth prince, from blood Moon productions

Isbn 978-1-936003-51-8.    available now from amazon.com and b&n.com

Donald Trump was a celebrity long before he began his race for  the White House. 
This book discusses what kind of celebrity he’s become.

Biography/Presidential, Rich & Famous. Softcover, with 822 artfully lurid pages, hundreds of photos, 
and more historically documented cringe-worthy “Donald-isms” than anyone can even imagine.

www.bLoodMoonproduCtIons.CoM

entertaInMent about How aMerICa Interprets Its CeLebrItIes

Seattle Gay News was not the first publication to re-
view this hot, new, and unauthorized overview of of the pri-
vate life and political career of Donald Trump.

Almost simultaneous with the review posted above, Diane
Donovan, Senior editor at CALIFORNIA BOOKWATCH, the MIDWEST-
ERN BOOK REVIEW and DONOVAN’S LITERARY SERVICES wrote: 

“Donald Trump, The Man Who Would Be King is recommended
reading for all sides, no matter what political stance is
being adopted: Republican, Democrat, or other...It’s a MUST
READ for any American interested in issues of race, freedom,
equality, and justice—and for any non-American who wonders
just what is going on behind the scenes in this country’s
latest election debacle.”

For the full text of THAT review, click here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwMDrIx_UX0FbGw3TnoyU-
moyU00/view

“‘frankly,’ prince continued, ‘the production of this historically necessary book

was either the smartest or the dumbest thing I ever did, a kind of line in the

sand first-amendment defiance of the donald’s oft-repeated propensity to lit-

igate. In fact, based on the terror that’s pervasive within the publishing industry

about nuisance litigation from donald, it’s a miracle that the book exists at all.’ 

“It’s all here for the ages, a yuGe and comprehensive chronicle of scum and

villainy trump’s minions will ignore and anyone who doesn’t want to see the

u.s. become a massive reality show for a rich man’s amusement will appreci-

ate. Get your copy now before trump buys them all!”


